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Background information 
I. General 
.i 
r 1. Difficulties have been encount.ered in th0 application of' Council 
· Directive 76/769/EEC of 27 July 1976 on i;j· · a.ppro:x:imation of the ·la.;'i'm, 
.,• 
-regulations and administrative provisions of the Member States relating 
i ' • -
:to restrictions on the marketing and use of certain dangerous substances 
and preparations (1) ~ It has bE>::-n e~taolished that palychlorinated · 
terphenylf) (PCT) are used ir1.. "'ome Member States as .thermoplastic tooling 
compounds. On-account of its danger t.o.health, however, such use 
of PCT is prohibited Under Council Directive· 7f/769/EEC; 
' 
2. This toOling compound is Used not Only in the form of a WaX for holding 
metals and other materials in the. precision machining of turbine parts 
fot• CiVil and military 'aircraft engines, but alSO in, nuclear reactor t (1Cl'm<:.-
:.o~ s..r~3. in.- the manufacture of high-precision lenses for military and 
o~.!:e:- purposes. It was ·originally developed to meet the stringent require-
ments of the American space research programme. All other tooling <::ompounds 
leave residual impurities which can severely affect the performance. of 
the machined parts~ There. is as yet no suitable substitute and rr.·Rearch 
in this field .has commeno~. 
3. The material is produced in the USA and ·is used in a· semi-closed cycle, 
95 % of th~ starting material being recovered and r6-used. As regards triQ 
. ··, - ' , . . ' . . 
-residuar material, Councii D.irective 76/403/EEC (:?)·on the disposal of. 
polychlorinated biphenyls and po:l.Y:chlorinated -terphenyls~ which entered 
into force on, 6 April 1978, lays down that the collection, regeneration 
and destruction of .the material shall be carried out without. endangering 
human health and without· harming 'the environment. In this way man and . 
' I 
the environment a.re to be protected ~ga.iri.st harm due to the uncontrolled 
(1) OJ L 262 of 27 .9.1976, P• 201 
(2) OJ L l08 of 26.4:1976, P• 41 
I' 
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disposal, dumping or abandonment of such wastes. 
4. In view of the need to continue us~ this ~terial, especially in 
the manufacture of militazy- eq~ipment, it should be exempted from the 
existing prohibition on the use of the. substances concerned until a 
suitable substitute has been found. ·In order to emphasize the search 
for a harmless substitute, the Proposal' for a J?irectiv.e provides for 
a temporary e:;x:emption of PCT from the said prohibition. 
5• The proposed amendment to Directive 76/769/EEC does not prejudice any 
subsequent thorough review of the six uses of PCB and PCT still per-
mitted under the Directive • 
. II. COMMENTS ON THE ARTIOL1!3 
Article 1 
This article amends ~he Annex to the Council Dir.ective 76/769/EEC relating 
' 
to restrictions on the marketing and use of certain dangerous substances 
and preparations in that PCT is exempted from the existing prohibition on 
the use. Thereof to use in the form of a re-usable thermoplastic tooling 
· compound containing not more than 36 % of PCT, for the supporting, holding 
and stabilizing of parts will be permitted. 
Articles 2 and·3 
These are common to all Direcitves. 
III.. PREPARATION OF THE PROroSAL FOR A DIRECTIVE 
The proposal for a Directive was drawn up at the suggestion of a Me1uber 
. ', 
State Government upon the report of a. working party composed of experts 
on public health, hygiene, safety at work, industry and commerce and 
after consultation with the relevant industrial and professional organi-
zations, which are entire;l.y in agreement with the Proposal • 
. IV. CONSULTATION OF THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND. THE ECONOMIC. AND SOCIAL 
COMMITTEE 
Since implementation of the provisions set out in the Proposal for a 
Directive involves the amendment. of Member States' legislation, the 
opinion. of both bodies is required in accordance with Article 100 (2) 
of the EE:C Treaty. 
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amending f<?r.tha fourth time Direct:ive 76/769/EEC on the approximation of 
. . 
the laws, requlations and administrative provis~ons of the r1ember States 
relating to the restrictions ·on the marketing and use of certain dangerous 
· substances and preparations 
.THE· COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITI:ES; 
Having rega.rdc to. the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in part icula~ Art i~l e 100 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the. Commission, 
. Having regard to-~he opj_nion of the .Eur~pean Parliment; 
Having regard to .the opinion of the Eqonomic and Social Committee, 
Whereas in some Member States polychlorinatf3d terphenyls are used in the 
form of a waxy .compound for holding metals and other materials in precision 
machining work, chiefly in the machining of turbine components for civil 
and military aircraft engines, but .a.ls~~ in nuc:I.ear reactor t eohnology and 
. ' . 
in the manufl:),cture of high-precision lenses. for military and other purposes; 
Whereas. Council Directive 76i769(EEC 1 prohibits such use; 
. ' 
Whereas, since such . products are of fundamental importance .for the 
. I 
operations in which they are used, temporary authorization of their use in 
special premises approved by the Competent authoTities appears ·to be just.ified; 
whereas it is th~refore necessary' to amend ~he. Annex to Directive 76/769/EEC; 
Whereas the disposal of polychlorinated terphenyls is regulated by Council 
. Directive 76/403/EEC2, 
1oJ No L 262, 27 .. 9 .. 1976, p. 201 
2oJ No L 108, 26.4$1976; p. 41 
HAS ADOPrED THIS DIRECTIVE : 
... 
Article 1 
f1't t:l-1•1 Artn•~i< to f)·irt.•ctivr: 76/7(,9/ccc; thr:' followin~ new item sht:~ll be 
added to the. right-hand column of sect ion 1: 
"7. re-usa.ble thermoplastic tooling compounds containing not more 
tha,n 34-36% of PCT, for the support; retention and stab:l.lizing 
" ~ 
of parts in order to facilitate their precision machining a.nd 
;forming, Jna\Y" continue to be used until·· 31 December 1985 
in special premises approved by the co,mpetent authorities.". 
Article 2 
Member States shall bring into force the provisions necessary to comply 
'with this Direetive within 12 months of its notification. They shall 
forthwith inform the Coirimission thereef'. 
Article 3 
This Directive is addressed to the Member Sta.tes. 
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